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Bargain DaySITUATION IN WEST 
TORONTO IS SERIOUS

Weston. A dozen dogs have already 
been poisoned ill the last ten days, some 
of them valuable and including several 
collies. One exceptionally valuable dog 
was an English field spaniel. There Is 
much indignation among dog owners, 
who generally prize their pets very 
highly.

Weston town band gave a fine con
cert at Mount Dennis Monday night. 
The music, was exceptionally good: 
solos and Instrumental pieces of a high 
order were given. The performance of 
the newly organized band was a de
lightful surprise. In the absence of 
Dr. Godfrey, M. L. A., John Baylisa 
proved an efficient chairman.

HAMHiginbothnam & Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish & Manlson 4
.
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Rev. T. W, Powell of St. Clement's, j 
Egllnton, made an earnest plea at St. 
Alban's Cathedral last night for the 
appointment of a synod commission, 
to ascertain the possibility of uniting 
Trinity and Wycliffe Colleges, or fail
ing that, to locate the Responsibility 
for the existence of two rival Angli
can colleges in the diocese.

Rev. Mr. Powell was the preached 
at the Ash Wednesday evening ser
vice. The edifice was well filled. Rev. 
Canon Macnab participated in the ser
vice.

Rev. Mr. Powell preached from the 
text "Behold we go up to Jerusalem^’
A few days ago the Toronto diocese 
had to elect a bishop and he hoped 
not to live to pass thru such another 
synod. It was sad to see setting out 
fiom St. James’ Cathedral two streams 
of members going to two meeting 
places, until a committee had to be 
appointed to find a man agreeable to 
both. There must be something very 
wrong in the state of the church for 
there to be two theological colleges in 
the diocese, one absolutely under the 
control of the church, and one abso
lutely outside of the authority of the 
bishop, while the b lath op could veto 
whatever Trinity might propose. He 
could speak only well of the saintly 
lives of the men, and of the excellent 
ahd noble work of.. Wycliffe, and no 
unkind things about the college to 
which he belonged, but they stood 
divided.

Lent was the time for drawing to- 
The church could not stand 

before the world united unless It forc
ed these two colleges to come togeth
er, or go out of existence. So long as 
the rival colleges sent out two rival 
streams of students the church must 
be drifting apart and confusion and 
division prevail.

What was the good of talking 
Christian unity; of standing !>/ the 
Presbyterians and Methodists on" tem
perance and moral reforms and for 
missions unless the membership of the 
Church of England could first stand 
together ? Divided within Itself the 
church was weak and defenceless In 
the face of evil. - Every institution of 
the ohurch should be united and cen
tred for God.

The church wanted no rival institu
tions and no independent Institutions.

When Lot\d|faianded an Independent 
share of the .Jfind he was unselfishly 
given his choifee by Abraham. The his
tory of that episode was that the 
wUjo demanded this division became an 
exile While the unselfish patriarch Ab
raham inherited the land.

In the case of the colleges the synod 
could be applied to, to appoint 
mission to see If it # was possible to 
bring the division to "an end by each 
college yielding some points, and fall
ing this t 
blame. , .

Both In fhekmse of individuals and 
institutions^ 
the path wh
land—the spiritual Jerusalem.

One obstacle to unity is in the fact 
that 76 per cent, of the endowment of 
WycMffe is dependent on its independ
ence from Trinity.

Clothing for Friday Men’s Wear Bargains
Another Case of Smallpox Devel

oped Last Night—Wholesale 
Vaccination.

500 Men’s Four-in-Hand 
Neckwear, of silk, and in the 
correct widths and colorings for 

fine assortment of de-

importecMen’s Suits, in 
tweeds, of English and Canadian 
manufacture, fine weave, firm, 
durable materials, dressy effects, 

practical business suit, perfect 
fitting, good lining? and trim
mings. Our regular prices $7.50, 
$8.00 and" -$8.50. Clearing 
Friday $3.95.

The mid-day Lenten services at St.
James’ Cathedral opened yesterday 
with a large attendance.

Rev. Canon Welch gave the introduc
tory address of a series upon "Some 
o'.d truths In new lights." He had ont 
the slightest intention of propounding 
anything of the nature of what is called 
new theology, but the truths taught 
by the Master himself, which are en
shrined In the Scriptures upon an im
movable foundation ; those truths that 
men as different as the simple fisher
men and .the brilliant Apostle to the 
Gentiles lived for and sealed their lives 
deaths; those truths which had chang
ed the history of the world during the 
past nineteen centuries, by which a 
man may truly live the life he was 
created to live to-day in this new world 
as much as in the first century of 
Christianity by the Sea of Galilee; the 
truths of God’s love and man’s mea
sureless Ingratitude, and of humanity’s 
needs thru the recurring ages.

It would be his aim to restate the old 
truths in new lights. He desired 
possible misrepresentation of this, for 
he had no thought that he could offer 
new light. Bftt as new light was flood
ing the world from all quarters, he 
hoped to show how the aspect may be 
changed by looking at old truths from 
new points of view. Just as different gather, 
changes of,light affect a landscape.

He had sometimes been asked why 
there was such a widespread indiffer
ence in regard to religion. This In a 
large measure he believed was owing 
to there being so many people who did 
not know what to believe.

There was an important difference 
between the Christian faith and the 
church. The church was the organ
ized body by which religion was riven 
expression.

There

spring; a 
signs. Regular 50c, Friday 25c.Hon, Adam Beck and Other Dis

tinguished Speakers Enlivened 
the Evening.

(
aWEST TORONTO. Feb. 24,-The list 

of smallpox patients from West To
ronto at the Swiss Cottage Hospital Is 
steadily growing. The very latest vic
tim is George Wilson, who rooms at 127 
Mulock-avenue. Symptoms of the dis
ease were recognized on him about 5 
o’clock to-night by Dr. Gilmour, and a 
few hours later he was sent to the Swiss 
Cottage. For the past few weeks Wil
son has been acting as guard at 2 May- 
street. where Oscar Johnston’s famlly 
were quarantined, and a few days ago, 
when Mrs. Johnston and child were sent 
to the hospital, Wilson was transferred 
to the guardianship of $3 East Dundas- 
street. where the Copeland family ate 
Isolated. The house on Mulock-avenue. 
where he resided, has been put under 
quarantine. There are five . occupants 
here.

Ethel Kinrl 
Victim o 
ber, W] 

„ Shots Id 
cause Sn

300 New Neglige Shirts, cuffs 
attached, in neat stripes and spot 
effects, splendid wearing mater
ial; also some stiff bosoms; sizes 

,^4 to I 7. Special Friday 49c.

WYTHWOOD.

Bishop Reeve Will Preach on Sunday— 
Church Gets a Belt

WYCHWOOD, Feb. 24.—Right Rev. 
Bishop Reeve will preach In the Church 
of St. Michael and All Angel 
Sunday morning.

Miss Gwatkln of Toronto presented 
St. Michael’s with a handsome bell, 
weighing 150 lbs. The bril has this in
scription: “Presented to qi 
St. Michael and All Angels, January, 
1909, in memoriam to Mary Theresa 
Gwatkln. At rest July 23. 1899.”

The lecture given by Rev. A. L. Geg- 
gie in the Presbyterian Church last 
night was much enjoyed by a large 
audience. The eubject was "Wit and 
Humor.” Miss Bryce of Parkdale and 
David F. Baird enlivened the proceed
ings with solos.

The concert given at HUlcrest School 
last night by the A.Y.P.A. of the An
glican Church was well attended and 
greatly enjoyed.

Col. Mapp of the Salvation Army will 
deliver his popular lecture on “India, 
the Social and Religious Life of Its 
People," a.t Zion Methodist Church to
morrow (Thursday) evening. The lec
ture will' be illustrated by moving and 
still pictures. Rev. W. A. Mactaggart 
will occupy the chair. ,

CENTRE YORK CONSERVATIVES.
Annual Meeting Bids Fair tr, Be'Largl 

eat In History ol Itlitlnu.

Sports of kings are more numerous 
than they used to be and the patrons 
of the motor car are accustomed to 
royalAvays. It was a royal time they 
had at the banquet of the Ontario 
Motor League at the King Edward last 
night. The banquet room was charm
ingly set out with daffodils and car- 

e Church of nations, and flashing crystal and silver 
and from 8 till midnight excellent fare, 
material and mental, occupied the 
guests.

President William Dobie took the 
chair and was supported by Hon. Mr. 
Speaker Crawford, Hon. Adam Beck, 
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., Mayor 
Oliver, Hon. A. B. Morine, K.C., Noel 
Marshall, Mark H. Irish, Alex. H. 
Campbell, Reeve/ Henry, and other 
choice splrlto:._/

The roya/toast was followed by one 
to “The Horseless Carriage,” proposed 
by Mayor Oliver in a capital speech, 
and responded to by Mark H. Irish In 
his happiest vein. Hon. A. B. Mor
ine proposed “The Legislature of On
tario.” to which Mr. Speaker Craw
ford responded and was followed by 
Hon. Adam Beck. In many respects 
his genial and merry remarks were the 
feature of the evening. No man is 
more brimful of good humor an he 
fairly bubbled over last night.

He drew an amusing picture of the 
motor car of the future and the com
forts it would embody, but he would 
not admit for a moment that electri
city was second to gasoline.
Beck brought down the house by chal
lenging G. H, Gooderham to a cross
country race, horse versus motor car.

Chairman Dobie’s contribution giving 
an account of the trial in which a 
motor car owner was non-suited for 
damages sustained by running into a 
wall when obstructed by a cart which 
had been turned out of the way by a 
sow, was a gem. “A pig has rights 
which an automobile Is bound tq res
pect,” was the verdict of the <k>urt.

Dr. Doolittle proposed the “eLague." 
He had not been the first to purchase

A man who
kept a little haberdashery shop up 
Yonge-street had been before him. 
Mr. Moodle of Hamilton had been still 
earlier and Dr. Doolittle had now be
come the owner of that original car.

Noel Marshall responded to the 
toast. No man with common sense or 
humanity Would now go out on the 
country roads to drive along at 60 
miles an hour, he said,

"It would be difficult to find a 
meeting more Interested In good roads 
than this gathering here to-night,” 
said A. W. Campbell in speaking to 
the toast of “Good Roads.” The driver 
of a horseless vehicle is

160 . pairs Men’s Working 
Pants, in strong, durable, domes
tic tweeds, in grey and dark 
grounds, with single and double 
stripe effect, well tailored and 
well made; side and hip,pockets. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Regular prices 
$1.50 and $1.65. Friday, 98c.

Men’s Fine Grade Feather 
Weight Raincoats, made from 
pure gum rubber, strictly water
proof, in slate grey shade, on fine 
tan drill, finished with deep rub
ber, facings, full 50 in. long; 
mad; with neat Prussian collar, 
seams piped with canvas ; all 
sizes. A special Friday bargain,
$6.50.

s next
500 Men’s Flannelette Night 

Robes, extra large and long, 
well made and of excellent qual
ity fabric.

SISTER Si
Sizes 14 to 17. 

Regular 59c. Friday 39c.
mu:

450 Work Shirts, black sa
teen, black and white striped 
drill, flannelette and Oxford 
shirtings, collar attached and 
pocket, well made and roomy. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Regular 50c. 
Friday 39c.
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LWere All Vaccinated.
Every employe of Helntzman’s piano 

factory in this city was vaccinated to
day, as a result of George Barnes, 90 
Hook-avenue, who works in the flinch
ing department of the factory, haring 
contracted smallpox. ‘Mayor Baird Dr. 
Gilmour, M.H.O., and T. J. Smyth, 
chairman of the board of health, 
an. emergency meeting this morning, 
and decided that the entire factory 
force, numbering 350. should bo T.cci- 
nated. Several of the men oblected to 
being vaccinated, and, as a result, will 
be kept in quarantine at their homes.

The officials of the Helntzman Com
pany were consulted by the r e.ileal 
health department, and agreed to have 
Barnes’ fellow-employes removed. The 
Whole finishing department was then 
fumigated.

According to the statement issued 
this morning by R. J. Leigh, city 
seasor, the land in West Toronto is as
sessed at $2,172,545, and the improve
ments at $3.758,325. The business as
sessment totals $412,595. and that of in
come $97,305. The total assessment is 
$6,440,770, an increase of $540,000 over 
the previous term. The report also 
states that the number of persons from 
6 to 21 years is 3166; from 5 to 16 vears, 
2157; from 8 to 14, 1190, and from* 2a to 
«0 years, 3266. The latter are eligible 
to serve as Jurors. These figures show 
the total population to be 7886, which 
differs considerably from the recent 
police census of over 12,000.

The executive committee of the poun- 
cll meet to-morrow evening.
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Hats and Caps
Boys’ Winter Wear Cloth 

Caps, assorted colors, fur ear 
bands. Regular 35c. Friday 
15c.
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Men’s Winter Wear Cloth 
Caps, in fine navy cloth, fur- 
lined ear bands. Regular $ 1.00. 
Friday 45c.

Children’s Toques, fine qual
ity wool, plain or honeycomb 
knit. Regular up to 50c. Fri
day 25c.

Boys’ Suits and 
Knickers

HS- are many devoutly religious 
persons, with hearts full of zeal for re
ligion, who are not adherents of the 
ohurch. Others give religion a superior 
sort of patronizing friendship and at
tend church when it is quite con
venient. Their indifference to religion 
is manifested by an absolute unre- 
stained worldliness.

Those who combine real friendliness 
for religion with Indifference towards 
the church are made Indifferent by the 
inconsistent lives of church adherents. 
If a man finds that he can live an 
equally moral life without the church, 
the conduct of worldly church mem
bers may cause him to become indif
ferent to the church.

The patronizing friends of the church 
are Indifferent because they are so 
filled with worldliness that they are 
not Interested in God. Their hearts 
have not been touched.

The annual meeting of the Centre 
York Conservative Association will be 
held In the Labor Temple In this city 
on Saturday, March 6.

Among those who have been Invited 
and are expected to be present and 
address the gathering are: W. D. Sta
ples, M.P., Macdonald. Man.; 
Campbell, M.P.,

Mr.
I

Boys’ Navy Blue English 
Clay Twill Worsted Plain Knee 
Pants, strongly lined throughout 
with unbleached cotton; a very 
serviceable pant for boys. Sizes 
24 to 30. Regular price $1.00 
to $1.15. Friday, 69c.

Boys’ Navy Blue English 
Serge and Worsted Sailor Blouse 
Siffts, also a few royal blues ; 
made with sailor collars, nicely 
trimmed with silk soutache braid. 
Sizes 3 to 6 years. Regular price 
$4.50 to $6.00. Friday, $2.98.
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Dauphin, Man.; A. 
Meighan, Portage la Prairie W F. 
Maclean, M.P.; J. W. Maddin, M.P., 
Cape Breton ; A, L. Fraser, M.P., P. E. 
Island; Capt. T. G. Wallace, M.P., Cen
tre York; Alex. McGowan. M.L.A., and 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A.

The meeting Is called promptly for 
1.30 p.m. and, as considerable business 
will follow the election of officers prior 
to the speaking, it is desirable that the 
meeting convene as near the hour 
ed as possible.

A big rally of Centre York Conser
vatives is assured at the Labor Temple, 
which is a few doors south of Shuter- 
street, on Church. Dr. T. H. Robinson 
of Kleinburg is president.

At the Drug Depart
ment

one

-
Burdock and Sarsaparilla 

, Compound, a blood purifier and 
tonic. 50c bottles. Friday 25c. 

Blaud's Pills, 100 in box,

a motor car in Toronto. a com-
XORTH TORONTO.

» Dr. Amro* Say* Water la Pur
erra Outline Scope of Work.

nam-Engin- discover who was to

10c.NORTH TORON. Feb. 24.—A court of 
revision was held last night, deal
ing with two local improvements, a 6- 
inch water main on Ran lei gh-avenue 
and a concrete sidewalk on Brown low- 
avenue. 1
and assessments were in 
confirmed.

At the finance committee meeting a 
report was received from Dr. Amyot. 
provincial bacteriologist, stating that 
the sample of water supplied him. by 
the medical health officer. Dr. Jeffs, 
shows considerable chemical pollution, 
probably from seepage from the 
roundings. It is. however, he 
not infested with bacteria.

A letter received from the secretary 
of the Ratepayers'

If God were 
interesting them they would read about 
Him, they would talk about Him. Peo
ple like to talk about the persons, books 
and even games they are interested In.

Canon Welch said that he would, as 
during previous years, be glad to re
ceive questions and suggestions, and 
would act upon them from time to time, 
so far as possible.

He hoped those present would try to 
get the indifferent to attend the mid
day services. He believed the great 
need of the church was not 
pie, but better Christiana

e road of sacrifice was 
'll led to the promised Paterson’s Cough Drops, 5c 

packages. Friday 2 for 5c.
Rae’s Finest Olive Oil, litre 

bottles. Regular $1.20. Fri
day 90c.

Rubber Gloves, new goods, 
maroon color. Very special, 50c.

Sponges, good size and nicely 
bleached. Regular 20c and 25c. 
Friday I2*/2C.

i
«

BALMY BEACH.The frontage measurements 
botli cases Men’s Furs FridayBishop Reeve to Conduct Interesting 

Ceremony To-Night.

BALMY BEACH, Feb. 24.—Confirm
ation services will be conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Reeve in St. Aidlan’s Church 
at 8 o’clock to-morrow night (Thurs
day). A large class will present them
selves for confirmation, and the exer
cises will doubtless be largely attended. 
The Rev. E. A. McIntyre, B.A., will 
also assist In the services.

SCARBORO JUNCTION.
Beats Railway Company Once, Haa to 

Enter Liât Again.

SCARBORO JUNCTION, Feb. 24— 
(Special.)—Misfortunes never come 
singly, and George Saxton, the farmer" 
living a little east of here who a fort
night ago secured judgment against 
the Grand Trunk Railway, Is confirm
ed in this belief. — •

Saxton’s boy was driving cattle over 
the track when four of them were kill
ed. Saxton got Judgment for $200 and 
now the railway company have ap
pealed the case, which necessitates a 
further expenditure of 
throwing up the sponge. Added to this 
trouble three of Saxton’s children are 
seriously ill with scarlet fever.
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Men’s Fur Caps, German ot- 
ty. electric seal, Persian lamb 
and astrachan lamb, in wedge, 
driver„and Dominion shape. Reg
ular prices up to $6.00. Fri
day $ 1.98.

5 Men’s Russian Marmot 
Fur-lined Coats, best quality 
skins, fine black beaver doth 
shell, with Persian lamb or Ger
man otter collant. Regular $40. 
Friday, $29.50.

4 only Canadian Muskrat 
Fur-lined Coats, fine black cloth 
shells, otter and Persian lamb 
collars. Regular $55.00. Fri
day, $35.00.

MANITOBA VOTERS’ LISTS, , , a more care
ful student of the roads than 
driver of h any 

” he con-OTjge could ever be. 
tinued, expressing the belief that the 
most earnesj, advocates of good roads 
are the bicycle riders, who have now

Liberal Members on Committee \D*j- 
rllne to Participate.

1 WINNIPEG, Feb. 24.—The session of 
the committee to investigate the Mani
toba voters’ lists frnet this morning.

A copy of Tito Manitoba Gazette con
taining the proclamation as to the 
compilation of the voters’ lists for 
1908 was filed with the committee.

A resolution was then passed with
out dissent, Instructing that notice to 
attend before the committee on Friday, 
Feb. 26 next, be Issued and served 
upon the proper Judges who acted as 
revising officers and itpon Hon. Clif
ford Silfton. when their evidence as to 
the lists and the conduct of their com
pilation could be heard.

The Liberal members'of the commit- 
rtee appointed to investigate the 
charges failed to put in an appearance 
and will refuse to act.

more peo-
mir-

says, grown up.
George S. Henry,

Township, found fault with the pre
sent legislation as not giving sufficient 
latitude for ithe development of good 
roads. /, i

TWO MORE BREAK JAILreeve of York
Association was 

read. The letter embodied a resolution 
passed at a public meeting, asking that 
immediate action be taken to secure a 
Sunday car service to the town.

1;Burglars Find It Easy to Desert British 
Columbia Penitentiary.

VANCOUVER. B.C., Feb. 24.—A dar
ing and sensational escape was made 
from the penitentiary at New West
minster this morning, the fugitives be
ing a French-Canadian named Labour- 
dette and a Britisher named Stanton, 
both serving terms for burglary.

The night guard made his 
round at 6 o’clock this morning drop
ping the bars off the cells preparatory 
to letting the occupants out to work. 
Labourdette and Stanton had evidently 
tampered with the lock and when the 
guard’s back was turned after the bar 
had been dropped all they had to do 
was to push the door open and sneak 
a wav-

Stafiton had secured a pipe wrench, 
which he had used In effecting his get 
away. Having left the cells, the'pair 
climbed up the hot water pipes to a 
window and escaped.

Wall Papers Friday
1700 rolls Odd Borders. 

Regular to 15c. Friday 2%c.
1950 rolls Wall Paper, in 

assorted colorings. Oat and sce
nic effects. Regular to 15c. 
Friday 9c.

1650 rolls Parlor and Din
ing Room Papers, in reds, 
greens, blues. Regular to 50c. 
Friday 27c.

Besides mentioned there were 
present: Vice-President William Stone, 
Second Vice-President Paul J. Myler,
G. A. Graham, A. Douglas MacArthur, 
Alex. Patterson, Jr., W\ H. Gooderham, 
W. G. Trethewey, T. A. Russell, Geo.
H. Gooderham, M.L.A., E. B. Ryok- 

A. E. Chatterson, George A.
Morrow-; W. S. Hodglns, A. Ritchie, M. 
J. Overall. W. W. Doran, J. de St. 
Denis Lemoine, F. F. Miller, W. J. 
Fair, F. W. Cowan, W. T. Mariait, J. 
C. Webster, Frank Broderick, Robert 
Dobie, J. R. Kirkpatrick, R. M. Cope
land, Charles Gilchrist, Enoch Thomp
son, John A. Cooper, Frank McMa
hon, F. B. Robins, A. C. Klilght, J. 
A. Norris, F. E. Mutton, H. B. Wills, 
George S. Matthews, Brantford; J. C. 
Eaton, F. F. Miller, Napanee; Welling
ton Boulter, Picton; F. H. Gooch. G. 
J- Roy, Napanee; Jess Applegath, 
Fred A. Powell, Oliver Hazlewood, J. 
Curry. K.C., E. B. Merrill, Charles 
Gilchrist, A. S. Wdbster, H. C. Van 
Bever, W. P. Vandervoort, R. B. Hol
den, ( . W. Band, J. H. McKinnon, 
H. Angrove, Robert Gray, Chatham: 
F. J. Fox, C. H. Nash, R. O. MacKay! 
Hamilton; G. M. MacGregor, M. A. 
Kennedy, N. E. OUI ver, Buffalo; W. 
S. Smith, >W. R. Macleevey, A. P. 
Warner, H. H. Hastings, Dr. Adam 
Beatty, Dr. Bonar, Dr. J. Milton Cot
ton, L. B. Howland, A. M. Thomp
son, Dr. Bruce Riordan, Col. J. K. 
Moodie, Hamilton; A. A. Gillôran, 
Winnipeg; C. B. McNaught. James 
Moodle, Hamilton.

Submit Verbal Offer.
Messrs. Macalluin and Murray, C.E., 

submitted in writing a report and 
timate of the sewerage and sewage- 
disposal as. follows:

1. To examine Into and report on the 
possibility of connecting and discharg
ing the sewage with the city system.

2. Also, to report as to how best the 
town can be provided with a system of 
main sowers to meet present and fu
ture requirements.1

3. To examine the district of North 
Toronto with a view to reporting as 
to the best system of disposing of the 
sewa.gr: within the district.

4. To eati mate and

es-

usuaiman,

n
* s

money, or

MORE PAY FOR SHERIFFS
., report upon the

cost and advice as to which of the 
methods they consider best, 

in case they should he retained as 
• consulting engineers for part or whole 

of the work, their fee would be five 
per rent, of the total cost of such work 
otherwise tile report 
would cost $60.

Ontario Government Decide to Make I p 
for Lueses In Fees.NORWAY.

THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 1Concert Realised Handsome Sum. Tbo 

Night Was Bad.

NORWAY, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—The 
concert given under the auspices of the 
Parish Association, Men’s Club, and A. 
Y. P. A. in the parish house of St. 
John’s (Anglican) Church last flight 
was a great success. Weather condi
tions were the reverse of tempting, but 
the fact that fully $100 was realized 
as the result of the concert speaks well 
for the zeal of the members and the 
high character of the concert, 
those assisting gave their services gra
tuitously. There are few more pro
gressive churches than St. John’s An
glican of Norway.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

The Ontario government has decided 
to Increase the salaries of sheriffs, and 
to-day the attorney-general will bring 
a resolution before the house provid
ing for an increase in the minimum 
from $1000 to $1200. that Is, In cases 
where the fees fall below this -amount, 
the province will make a special grant.

During the past few years the. fees 
have been steadily dropping.

tThis is the penitentiary from which 
Bill Miner and several others have 
gotten away. Within the past few' 
months, too. three prisoners have com
mitted suicide.

k3and estimate

Recommend straight Rond.
The parallel roads committee, also had 

a session and came to the
MARKTRA

LAW COULDN’T RESIGN,h„. .. ,, conclusion
that they would recommend that the 
straight road proposition, be adopted 
a» recommended by last year’s com
mittee, in regard to the the parellel road 
east of 1 onge-st. However, the commit
tee is not. a unit yet as to the opening 
of a parallel road west of Yonge-st at 
fTie present time and simultaneously 
ivlth the one on the east side.

ïMr. Mulvcy Snj« frown Appointee Most 
Get Government’s Consent. MMAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

All ”A Aid. J. VV. Bengougb has secured 
three months' leave of absence from the 
board of control to visit Australia. H« 
will lecture there. '

Rev. T. VV. Cosens of Wallace burg- 
pastorate /Of 

Ontario-street Methodist I'hurvh, Vlyi^_ 
ton. ____—- -

man who is appointed by the 
Ileutenant-govemor-in-counell cannot 
resign until his resignation is accepted 
by the 11 eu ten a n t-govern or-l n-cou n - 
cil.”

mond CaTk HDor’,Ae^”rd °f the Dla‘
It saves time, It 

saves your horse.
Ihe calk, being adjustable, the shoe 

has i ot got to be removed to be ro- 
^sha.-pened.
àso George Street. PETERBORO, ONT.

1saves money. If
I

So said Thomas Mu Ivey, K.C.. assist- been invited to the
trip FOR MR Finn,vc ant Provincial secretary, when asked

"R’ r IELDING. regarding the examination he is to
„ : dergo to-morrow at the instance of J. I W. W. Dunlop has resigned his posi-

tTTAVV'A, Feb. 24.—(Special-.)—It is B. I.YTackenzie. The latter contends that tlon wlth the JT. & N. O. Rni'wav corn- 
expected that Hon. IMr. Fielding will if Commander Law resigned before the ' mission as capital accountghTTtovJoi 

# »v,ne °f , e twr> Canadian members bylaw passed by the city council was 1 ,hp sales end of the Monarch Type- 
or the royal commission to proceed to sent to the license commissioners, writer Company, Limited:—Hefforts ieav- 
the W est Indies early In the summer to there was no board In existence, which "mR '’Is °'(i position.“Tie was presented I 
arrange for a reciprocal tariff scheme means a legal flaw'. ’ . with an address and à beautiful s:m k-

i t'1 Canada, and for Improved ship- "There is nothing in It." said Mr lnK Het- 1
ping and telegraphic communications. IMuivey. “Any person who has an an- Airs. Maud Ballington Booth, wife of :

---------------------- - pointment from the crown Is not con- General Booth of the Volunteers of |
The Traders Bank of Canada Is suing s|dered to have resigned until his re- America, underwent a surgical opera- 

Samuel Caswell and Smith Doolittle of aignatlon is accepted by the crown Mr tlon at Xew York yesterday for àp- 
Orillla for $13,856.75 and interest, on a Law may have resigned half a dozen Pendicitis. According to one of the 
promissory note of Dec. 28, 1908, pàvable times, but it wouldn't be effective until surSeons- the operation was entirely 
on demand. ‘ an order-in-council was passed.” successful, and Mrs. Booth’s
tendedmtl™^e7fomiancALPthSheï* last *AVOR " ON-T BE VACCIN ATED. 'VeTcharles W. Gordon (Ralph Con- 
evening. Afterwards they enjoyed t KINGSTON. fITT4.-At a meeting

Farquhar Shaw liquidator of Weir °f tw.ani uf 1?1ealtl> Daniel Couper, P“te between the Winnipeg Cartage 
Wardrobe Company of Canada ! lmti y,7 of Lhe <*«alared that he Company and its employes. The corn
ed, of Mount Forest sues I tl wollld not abide by one of 1he city Pany refused to appoint a conciliator,
son of Mount Forest’to recover nossesl atatutes recently passed. The meet- the department asked the author to 
Sion of goods valued at $450 In the de- ,ng was hHd to discuss enforcement of 8tei> ,'n.
fendant’s possession Thé obtint Iff the vaccination bylaw. Dr. Knight. William McLean .foreman of the presx^ 
wants two agreements '.V t chairman of the board, remarked that 'u°m of the Methodist Book and PuMIsh-♦ »BST 'ORK « damages forT^oT8 themM^r/'ouper should have the vicing

Anm.il Meeting"”mÛTElection of Of- ' ' XenB 2S 3 *°°d ^am,>,e to °th«’! sent. Rev. Dr. Brlgp P„n' hehKf'"the

«cere on Saturday. ■ H* Dr. Chase's Oint- "1 won't be vaccinated,” said Mayor a "gold ’ watch? and** fob.' praishiga,hi» *
WESTON Feb 24"F"(Special 1—West Hi ■ B R™ »„Couper’ “and 1’w knc>ck down the doc- years" faithful service to the oldest ,-om-York Liberals ho,dt&r "annual mee£ WI I P^X tor wh° att*»*>ts Weaker, were

’7K a" 31 o'c!o'cklafn the artei-no*’ F<?t I I LiElIv Uchhig'blL™ n°i EASTERN PAINTERS AFFILIATE. A. C. Crews Mr. McLellan will star.'n I 

, - ,.ock ,n the afternoon. At ■ ■ and Srof-ndirie ------ — business on his own account in Winnipeg.
‘^cthe annua 1 banqijrt takes pile*. See testimonials in the press and aslr Local No. 3 (east) of lhe Painters' ,*'^?nfi7nor M[C5rt h',p brother, j. r. ...

Lf-nSS1"1* «“•* -MP" M owtmSIt Ï5?&«SK raWT" *.......i.VSS’ -...
J DRt vnA8E 8 OINTMENT, | District Trades and Labor Council. Capt. Daniel Noonan, general man- I own. f a tai“l'alsn of thch j

I SPECIALISTSBRACONDALE.MOUNT DENNIS.
«nhnrbenite* Are Up In Arras 

Sneak Dog Poisoner.

r
blood and Nerves, and 

a j } of men only. One visit to
office advisable, but if impossible, send hie-, 
tory and two-cent stamp for free reply. 

Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 6: Sundays, 10 to L

un-Blg. Crowd Enjoy Fine Banquet and 
Good Program.

BRACONDALE. Feb. 24.—The nine
teenth anniversary of Yarmouth Lodge, 
tv-O.E.B.'S.. was celebrated by\ an at 
home in St. Cyprian’s SchoolhouVrvqr- 
ner of Follis and Manning-avenues, on 
Monday night. Nearly two hundred 
members ajid their wives and friends 
were present. From 8 to 10 o'clock a 
first-class concert was given.

Rev. J. W. Brain, a member of the 
lodge and F. Lucas, acting president, 
occupied seats on the platform, the 
chair being occupied by Bro. E. Boggis, 
P.D.IX Adjournment was later made 
to the basement, where abundant re
freshments provided toy lhe committee, 
assisted by a number of ladles, 
partaken of.

The members of the lodge are re
quested to meet at the lodgeroom on 
March 2 at 8 o’clock sharp to make a 
fraternal visit to Bristol txxlge, s.O.E.

Against r—
PRIVATE DISEASESMOUNT DENNIS. Feb. 24—(Special ) 

—og poisoners DR8. SOPER and WHITE
as Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario, _ , ar“ at work around

Mount iXftnnls and arc ^oing1 over the 
district, as they did some time

Impôteacy, Sterility, I 
Nervous Debility, etc. |
kS’ ,HT‘£ i «I6M-0RA9Ê REFÎNE J 011J
Gilvnlim (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects, j 

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not. No 
mercury used in treat
ment ol" Syphilis.
DISEASES ol WOMEN .
Vuluful or Profiler :
MvUKtrnalloa and all 
displacement* of il.«
Womb.

The above are the 
Bpectaltle* of

ago in

& f

LUS.NGATNO 01Li-"C '

THE , 
PROMPTER 

CIGAR j H0FBRAÜ
10 Cents Each recovery Terrible

The shoothi 
five minutes a 
detectives ,wer 
fifteen minute 
had Staggered 
(M. Brown’s g 
alarm. The b! 
w$ts removed 
patrol wagon, 
left -side wati 
wounds. Five 
ed near her 
assailant was 
lie shot to kl

:M rs. KInrac 
tragedy until 
pened. When 
borhood of he 
report/ to the 
trot wagon dr 
only soil, wbi 
been ill and ? 
she mistook 1

.* J
>3 for 

15 On li
HOURS:

9 a.m. t« 8 p.m.
SUNDAYS 

l le I I a,m.
DR. W. H. GRAHAM.

wereBex of
for $1.70

Liquid Extract; of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to b*'P J 
end sustain the Invalid or the thlete. T|

a*er of tht RWeau Line of stear^T UL Cfcea's:. ZillV.Jt 1)11
has been m.-nfinatid for the position of 
inspector of marine lights, 
cant by the 
Fra ter.

244The high order of excellence; 
• he delicious flavor; the euav 
Slinking lasting qualities unil 
the right strength are simply 
the result of using only high- 
grade aged Havana tobaccos arid 
the fact that Prompters 
hand-made.

i No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spaillnn.

245Mar.utâ; tueeq by
Reinhardt A Ce., Tcron’ , Cnt.Yon never smoked a 

better 10e Cigar. made va- 
rt.signation of J. p

: SUFFERED I "TOM AINE POISONING. yA. WILSON 4Godfroi Langlois, ML.A.. ed’t.,r ofi 
Canal., the Fren.--i, Lk erai !I.:

""gin. 1 
chair. Having dined fr,s- 

ters.
a mrnu of <>y>- , a 

qrrren i-f.-is and ice créai»»» 
about Uni Vatoity si ii lcnt.s and Several ‘\i* 
professors arc :-«44 to have rxperienc- - 

. od [he agonies of à mi id attack of pto*
—-1 anainc poisoning u few days ago. .J

1
98 QUEEN WEST. fish.

ambulance "«I
1 CoatllI

,w-
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